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The experimental unexpected large Seebeck coefficient in SrTiO3 (STO) cannot be reproduced
theoretically by the conventional Bloch-Boltzmann transport theory with electron-phonon coupling
calculated perturbatively, indicating a failure of Fermi liquid picture in STO and ill-treatment of
polaronic states. Starting from many-body interaction picture, the polaronic states can be precisely
described by the method of cumulant expansion of retarded Green’s function. By applying Kubo-
Greenwood method, we found that the mysterious Seebeck coefficient can be fully described by
a combination of polarons and Fermi liquid. The coexistence of two types of quasi-particles are
attributed to the multi-band nature of t2g orbitals. Polarons are formed from the one with heavier
electronic effective mass, while the one with lighter effective mass is renormalized into Fermi liquid
quasi-particles. Our method provides a practical way to study the effect of strong electron-phonon
coupling on transport properties from first principles.
PACS numbers: 71.38.k, 72.15.Jf, 71.38.Fp
Electron-phonon coupling (EPC) in SrTiO3 and re-
lated materials has profound impact on transport proper-
ties, such as superconductivity [1–4] and hydrodynamics
[5]. Another superior feature, ultra-high power factor
[6–8], especially large Seebeck coefficient [9–11], has at-
tracted increasing attentions for potential thermoelectric
application at (or above) room temperature. Recently,
based on experimental ARPES observation [12–14], some
dim satellite band structures have been found as a com-
mon feature for STO as well as related materials. Such
satellites have been intuitively attributed to the pola-
ronic states, which are originated from strong EPC and
with their low lying energies just located in the trans-
port regime, indicating their dominant role on the trans-
port properties [15]. However, the efforts of theoretical
works are far behind experimental observation. One of
the key reasons may be that the complex many-body
interactions, especially strong EPC, are still unclear in
STO.
For weak interacting particles, the transport prop-
erties can be described by Bloch-Boltzmann theory
[16], where the interactions are absorbed into scatter-
ing matrix [17], or if only the diagonal part is con-
sidered, to momentum dependent parameters, the so-
called single mode relaxation time approximation [18].
Within such approximations, calculated carrier mobil-
ity of STO is comparable with experimental observa-
tion [19]. One would erroneously believe that the trans-
port properties can be safely described by Boltzmann
single particle transport theory, even in strong coupling
regime. However, the conclusion is not so straight-
forward. For interacting systems formed by Landau
quasi-particles, Kadanoff [20] and Holstein [21], using
Green’s function technique, proved decades ago that
dc electric conductivity can be accurately calculated
within the framework of Landau-Boltzmann theory af-
ter the cancellation of renormalization factors, but the
effect of many-body interaction on Seebeck coefficient
is debated through the past decades [22–26]. From
a semi-classical point of view, by solving the Bloch-
Boltzmann equation with relaxation time approxima-
tion, the Seebeck coefficient is S = −kB/e
∫
dΦ()β(−
µ)(−∂f/∂)/∫ dΦ()(−∂f/∂), where f is the Fermi dis-
tribution function, β = 1/kBT , and a transport function
is defined by
Φ() =
e2
V
∑
n~k
Tr[vn~kvn~k]τn~kδ(− n~k). (1)
Here, V is the volume of the system, v~k is group velocity
of Bloch electron, n~k is the eigenstate energy.
In Eq. (1), the interactions are totally absorbed into
the relaxation time τn~k. For small variation of τn~k in
momentum space, the interactions can be appropriately
cancelled out. Consequently, the value of Seebeck coeffi-
cient is dominated primarily by the non-interacting elec-
tronic structures. Based on this approximation, one can
reach the conclusion that materials with the largest See-
beck should have extremely localized (delta-like) density
of state (DOS) and moderate band gap [27]. However,
this rule seems breakdown to explain the Seebeck effect in
STO, which possesses an inferior band gap (3.25 eV) and
conductive DOS far from delta-like function. Based on a
three-band model, it is reported [28] that the Seebeck co-
efficient can be enhanced, but this individual effort is still
too weak to compare with experimental values, indicating
the failure of non-interacting picture for the description
of Seebeck effect in STO.
Extensive experimental works [12, 29–32] have shown
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2the existence of obvious EPC in intrinsic and slightly
doped STO, forming the so-called Fro¨hlich polarons. Its
effect on transport properties, especially on Seebeck co-
efficient, is still illusive. It is known that the cou-
pling strength of Fro¨hlich polarons is at an intermediate
regime. Can intermediate EPC be described by pertur-
bation theory? Does quasi-particle picture still work in
STO? What’s the effect of Fro¨hlich polarons on Seebeck?
In this letter, we aim to answer these questions.
To study many-body electron-phonon interaction in
STO, we discuss perturbation theory to start with.
Firstly, due to forbidden momentum transfer, the de-
formation potential theory (DP) [33] is not appropriate
for STO. Then, we turn to Migdal perturbation approx-
imation [34], which contains the first order Fock term of
Feynman diagrams. In many-body interaction picture,
the Bloch eigenstates are replaced by spectral function
with renormalized electronic energy and finite lifetime,
An~k(ω) = −
2ImΣ(ω)
(~ω + µ− n~k − ReΣ(ω))2 + ImΣ(ω)2
. (2)
Here, the imaginary part of electron self-energy corre-
sponds to lifetime of Landau quasi-particle. The real
part is the renormalized energy corresponding to the cen-
tral position of quasi-particle peak in spectral function.
By setting the first part of denominator of Eq. (2) to be
zero, the renormalization energy can be obtained by self-
consistently solving the equation. It should be noted that
for the case of spectral functions with multi-peaks [35],
i.e. multi-root of the equation, Landau quasi-particle pic-
ture may fail, as will be discussed later.
By ignoring the transport vertex correction [36], the
transport relaxation time reduces to lifetime of quasi-
particle which can be obtained by imaginary part of the
electron self-energy. As shown in Fig. 1(c), at low energy
range, the scattering rate increases rapidly. Such sen-
sitive energy dependent relaxation time cannot be can-
celled out appropriately for the calculation of the Seebeck
coefficient. Further, in Fig. 1(d), it can be found that lon-
gitudinal optical (LO) modes contribute mostly to the
scattering rate even at low energy range. Two step-like
features appear at around 50 meV and 100 meV, which
are the energy scales of two LO modes phonons. The
electron-LO-phonon scattering is dominated by the ab-
sorption process when the electron energy is smaller than
~ωLO1. Then, for n~k > ωLO1, the LO-phonon emission
process takes over the scattering as the electron energy
increases. Due to the increase of phonon population,
an upward shift of the scattering rate can be found at
500 K. Since for transport properties the main contribu-
tions are taken from the low energy part, the scattering
between heavier effective mass and LO phonons plays
the dominant role on the Seebeck coefficient. Unfortu-
nately, within the framework of Bloch-Boltzmann theory,
the obtained Seebeck coefficient drastically deviates from
experimental results, as shown in Fig. 5.
FIG. 1. (a) DOS of t2g orbitals, insert is the wave function
of t2g orbital. (b) Electron-acoustic phonon scattering rate
distribution on band structure of t2g orbital. (c) Energy de-
pendent (momentum averaged) relaxation time as a function
of electronic energies under different temperatures. The in-
sert shows the vibration of longitudinal phonon (LO) mode
which contributes mostly to the scatterings. (d) Mode sep-
arated momentum dependent relaxation time at 300 K and
500 K. The two highest step-like features correspond to the
LO modes with their energies denoted with dashed vertical
lines, respectively.
To reveal the many-body effect of the Seebeck coeffi-
cient, we go beyond the Migdal approximation to study
the strong EPC in STO. Depending on the interaction
strengths, the dressed carrier can be classified into small
polaron and large polaron. Previously, we studied small
polaron properties in EuTiO3 [37]. However, for the
case of STO, experimental evidence of optical conduc-
tivity [38] suggests that the strength of EPC locates in
the intermediate regime, originated from the coupling be-
tween electrons and LO modes of phonons (insert figure
of Fig. 1(c)). The EPC in STO is described by Fro¨hlich
Hamiltonian, which reads
Hˆ =
∑
n~k
n~k cˆ
†
n~k
cn~k +
∑
λ~q
~ωλ~q
(
aˆ†λ~qaλ~q +
1
2
)
+
1√
N
∑
n~k,n′ ~k′;λ~q
gλ~q
n~k,n′ ~k′
c†
n~k
cn′~k+~q(aλ~q + a
†
λ ~−q),
(3)
where the third term is the coupling between electrons
and phonons. Here gλ~q
n~k,n′ ~k′
is fully calculated from first
principles with the QANTUM ESPRESSO code [39]. Lo-
cal density approximation (LDA) exchange-correlation
functional of Perdew-Zunger type is chosen to describe
electron-electron and electron-phonon interactions in the
framework of density functional theory. Further, thanks
to EPW code [40], Wannier interpolation techniques
are applied to obtain EPC vertex gλ~q
n~k,n′ ~k′
in a fine
100× 100× 100 k-mesh.
3By taking the first order of diagrams into an exponen-
tial factor C
(1)
nk , the interaction part of Fro¨hlich Hamil-
tonian contains exactly the first order Fock diagram and
approximately part of other infinite number of diagrams.
The final expression of C
(1)
nk is obtained as:
C
(1)
nk (t) =
−1
N~2
∑
n′ ~k′;λ~q
|gλ~q
n~k,n′ ~k′
|2
[
(1 +Nq − fn′ ~k′)
( it
Ω−
+
1− eiΩ−t
Ω2−
)
+ (Nq + fn′ ~k′)
(
it
Ω+
+
1− eiΩ+t
Ω2+
)]
(4)
where Ω∓ = (n~k − n′ ~k′)/~ ∓ ωλ~q. Then, the spectral
function can be obtained
Ank(ω) =
1
~
∫ +∞
−∞
dt e−
i
~ (n~k−ω)t+C
(1)
nk (t). (5)
In Ref. [41], cumulant expansion method applied for
time-ordered Green’s function (TC) is calculated in en-
ergy domain by taking convolution to obtain the final
spectral function, while our treatment is directly inte-
grating the cumulant expanded retarded Green’s func-
tion in time domain (RC), and then Fast Fourier Trans-
form is taken to give the spectral function in energy do-
main. Technically, integration in time domain can natu-
rally guarantee to fulfill normalization rule for the final
spectral function. Theoretically, retarded Green’s func-
tion is advantageous than the time-ordered one, as exten-
FIG. 2. Momentum dependent spectral function at 300K
with different methods: (a) Migdal approximation, (b) cu-
mulant expansion time-ordered Green’s function, (c) cumu-
lant expansion retarded Green’s function (RC). Fine features
of polaronic states can be found at both side of Fermi level
from cumulant expansion of retarded Green’s function. The
spectrum with dispersive-less feature around ±0.1 eV (±0.2
eV) is polaronic states and the well-dispersive features are
quasi-particle Fermi liquid states, indicating the coexistence
of polaron and Fermi liquid states.
sively discussed in recent theoretical works [42–45]. At
zero temperature, the two methods become identical.
Based on Eq. (5), the spectral functions are calcu-
lated for STO at 300K. The fine features of the spec-
tral function can be found by our RC method. As seen
in Fig. 2(c), several satellites appear with a bright one
at about 0.1 eV and a dim one around 0.2 eV, which
are the identifications of polaronic features. Experimen-
tally, APRES shows a satellite at around 0.17 eV [12],
corresponding to the dim one in our theoretical calcu-
lations. While within Migdal approximation, only one
bright satellite appears at 0.1 eV, originated from the first
order Fock diagram. Due to the perturbative nature of
Migdal approximation, the high order non-perturbative
polarons cannot be recovered in Fig. 2(a). On the other
hand, by applying TC method, as implemented in the
latest EPW code [40], Migdal approximation is obviously
improved and the spectral function exhibits a slow decay
behavior to the lower energy range, but the satellites fea-
tures can hardly be found. Moreover, their TC method
can only describe occupied states and the fine structures
of the spectral function are totally lost. Since transport
problem is very sensitive to the fine spectral function at
lower energy range, TC method is not appropriate to de-
scribe the transport properties.
For a detailed investigation for the spectral function,
we focus on a single state with k = 0. As shown in
Fig. 3, at low temperature, for both methods, a sharp
quasi-particle peak and an obvious satellite are well sep-
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FIG. 3. The behavior of single state spectral function calcu-
lated within Miagdal approximation (as implemented in EPW
code) and RC method at k = 0 with increasing of tempera-
ture, respectively. At 500 K, in Migdal approximation, the
peak of polaronic state is significantly larger than that of
Fermi liquid state, indicating its failure at high temperature.
While with RC method, the density of polaronic states is al-
most independent with the increasing temperature, and at
high temperature, they are hidden behind the broaden Fermi
liquid states.
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FIG. 4. (a) Electronic spectral function with k = 0 at
200 K within Migdal approximation and cumulant expansion
method; (b) zoom in the tail of (c), both FLQP and polarons
coexist in the transport energy range; (c) the spectral function
with a list of k points, starting at k = 0 and gradually moving
away from BZ centre along X direction. A critical energy
exists at 0.1 eV, below which are polaron peaks while above
ones are FLQP peak.
arated and locate at energies slight above Fermi level
and 0.1 eV, respectively. The two peaks indicate dis-
tinct inherent physical nature. The first sharp peak cor-
responds to the quasi-particle mainly from Bloch state,
so-called Fermi liquid quasi-particle (FLQP); the second
lower peak is originated from polaronic states. The loca-
tion of the satellite is just at the energy scale of highest
LO mode of phonon, indicating that the polaron forma-
tion is originated from the coupling between electron and
the highest LO mode of phonon. Due to the perturbative
nature of Migdal approximation, only the largest pola-
ronic states can be observed. With increasing tempera-
ture, the failure of Migdal approximation is even more
obvious: the height of satellite increases rapidly with
the rising temperature, and becomes significantly larger
than FLQP peak, which is controversial with experimen-
tal observation [14]. By applying RC method, much
more fine features can be obtained, as seen in Fig.4(a).
The largest satellite repeats with an almost equal energy
interval with 0.1 eV, and companied by several relative
small satellites nearby, forming by coupling with other
phonon modes. These repeated multi-satellite features
result in a significantly long tail of the spectral function,
and such long tail may play a dominated role on the
transport properties of STO.
With increasing temperatures, the behaviors of FLQP
and polaron satellites exhibit different characteristics.
The spectral functions of FLQP part broaden rapidly
with increasing temperature, but the polaron satellites
almost unchanged, and are gradually hidden under the
broad distribution of FLQP when temperature beyond
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FIG. 5. (a) Seebeck coefficient of STO calculated with
Migdal approximation based on Landau-Boltzmann equation
and RC method with Kubo-Greenwood formula, and com-
pared with experimental result; insert shows the saturation
appears at 700 K. (b) renormalization factor, Z, defined as
Z = [1−(∂ReΣ()/∂)]−1|=F , calculated with Migdal (Fork)
interaction vertex and RC interaction vertex, respectively, as
a function of temperature.
350K. It is consistent with polaronic physics. Since the
existence of polaronic states is not dependent on the
population of phonons but the interaction strength be-
tween electrons and the self-induced polarization field
(for Fro¨hlich polaron), this coupling should be survived
even at zero temperature. Recently, superconductivity
has been observed experimentally for STO as well as re-
lated materials [1, 4]. Our results can provide an intu-
itive picture from many-body spectral function point of
view: when decreasing temperature, FLQP will gradually
shrink into delta-like function at some critical tempera-
ture, the long tail of the whole spectral function that
dominates the transport properties is solely formed by
polaronic states, for which new transport mechanism may
come in and dominates the superconductivity properties
in STO.
Away from Brillouin zone center, the band degener-
acy splits, as shown in Fig. 4(c), the EPC exhibits dif-
ferent effects on the band with light effective mass and
the one with heavier effective mass. The spectral func-
tions with single and more broaden peak is originated
from the dispersive Bloch bands (light electrons). Oth-
ers with satellite features are formed by the coupling be-
tween heavier electrons and LO modes of phonons. The
general features of low energy range are formed by the
ones with polaronic states. Interestingly, a critical en-
ergy that separates energy scales of FLQP and polarons
states exists at 0.1 eV, which is just the energy of the
highest LO mode of phonon. This evidence further sup-
ports the FLQP nature at higher energy range (> 0.1
eV). From semi-classic picture more LO phonon popula-
5tion will induces larger scattering rate for carriers, and
results in the broaden of FLQP. However, such picture
is breakdown for polaronic states (< 0.1 eV). As a re-
sult, the tails of the spectral functions, as shown in Fig.
4(b), are largely contributed from polaronic states, but
also contains obvious FLQP due to broadening of their
spectral function. Thus, the transport nature of STO
can neither primarily described by polaron picture nor
from the framework of Landau-Boltzmann quasi-particle
theory. In fact, two different quasi-particles both take
part in the transport process. Thus, any types of renor-
malization that aims to map many-body interaction into
quasi-particle picture may fail for the case of STO. Since
mapping multi-types of EPC into quasi-particle Landau-
Boltzmann theory is problematic, we turn to deal with
the Seebeck effect in STO fully in the framework of many-
body transport theory. Starting from Kubo formula, by
ignoring the transport vertex correction [46, 47], Kubo-
Greenwood formula can be obtained:
Tα =
∫
dω(−∂f(ω)
∂ω
)βα(~ω − µ)αΠ(ω) (6)
where µ is chemical potential, and Πn(ω) is transport
function, which reads
Π(ω) =
∑
n~k
Tr[vn~kAn~k(ω)vn~kAn~k(ω)] (7)
Then, Seebeck coefficient can be obtained with S =
−(kB/|e|)T1/T0. With the Kubo-Greenwood formula, we
calculated the Seebeck coefficient for slightly doped STO
system. As shown in Fig. 5, by considering high orders
of EPC diagrams, the Seebeck coefficient is significantly
enhanced, compared with that from Migdal’s perturba-
tion theory, and in excellent agreement with experimen-
tal results[11]. Futher, since Kubo-Greenwood formula
treats FLQP and polaronic states on equal footing, al-
most exact result can be obtained around room temper-
ature. The slightly deviation at 200 K may be attributed
to the neglection of spin orbit interaction. Further, based
on our calculations, we predict that the saturation tem-
perature is as high as 700 K and the highest Seebeck coef-
ficient can be reached to −356 µV/K for STO with a dop-
ing level of 8 × 1020cm−3. Our results indicate that the
best thermoelectric performance of STO may be achieved
for intermediate doping at high temperature regime.
To provide a quantitative estimation of many-body ef-
fect, we calculated the renormalization factor Z, as shown
in Fig. 5(b). At 150 K, the value of Z is about 0.55 within
both Migdal and RC approximation, which is consistent
with experimental value deduced from spectrum of op-
tical absorption [38]. With increasing temperature, the
decrease of Z is unreasonably slow for Migdal approxima-
tion. After non-perturbative EPC comes in, the Z factor
decreases with a nonlinear behavior when rising temper-
ature: it decreases rapidly at low temperature range and
approaches 0.3 at 300 K, then decreases slowly towards
to 0.1 at 600 K, indicating quasi-particle is ill-defined at
high temperature range.
In summary, based on first principles calculations,
we have investigated the electron-phonon interactions in
STO including higher orders of diagrams by applying cu-
mulant expansion method. Multi-satellite features have
been found for the spectral functions, corresponding to
the polaronic states in STO. With Kubo-Greenwood for-
mula, the Seebeck coefficient of STO was obtained by
taking both the contributions from polarons and Fermi
liquid quasi-particles. To the best of our knowledge, our
calculations provided the most matching results with ex-
perimental data from a totally different point of view.
In the end, we concluded that the Seebeck effect can be
described neither purely by Fermi liquid nor primarily
within polaronic picture but by mixing of the two. Since
polarons are common feature in perovskite metal oxide
materials, it appears that our method can be readily ap-
plied to study polaron effect on Seebeck coefficient of
other perovskite oxides.
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